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LEFTIST GROUPS
MAIN SUPPORT
FOR OPA THEORY
Unleashing of American Com-

petitive System Seen
Necessary Step

By MEKRYLE S. RUKEYSEK
(INS Economic Commentator)
An interesting bi-product of the

unsuccessful effort of Messrs.
Bowles and Porter to get unquali-
fied authority to continue for an-
other year to treat the American
public as economic guinea pigs was
the support they have received
from so-called leftist groups.

Why should the visionaries, the
dreamers, and the utopia-builders
have been so enamoured of an un-
reconstructed OPA?

The answer may be more in the
realm of psychoanalysis than eco-
nomics.

Out and out Communists doubt-
less saw in OPA as administered
by those who. pursued goofy eco-
nomic theories, an instrument for
spreading confusion and Chaos.
Such a destructive course is duck
soup for those contemplating revo-
lution.

S e c o n d l y , fellow travellers
doubtless went along with the Com-
munists, as they frequently do,
•vrithout being; thoroly aware of the.
resions behind their expressed i
•Differences. G o m m unists are '
cJe-er in planting ideological seeds, j
&sd ia Wrapping liberal and pro-
gressive labels around their sor-
did strategies.

Thirdly, non - Communist pres-
sure groups, including the more
militant unions, probably—consci-
ously or subconsciously—perceived
in the OPA" a screen for_ hiding
from the public view the effect on
the cost of living of their own
cost-raising and inflationary de- j
mands. The OPA appeared to be a!
device for freeing the public of;
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Atomic Bomb Is Explained
On 'Exploring the Unknown'

About three hours after the atomic bomb is scheduled to explode in
Bikini atoll, "Exploring the Unknown" will be on the air with ^dra-
matic explanation of the test and its background.

The bomb is to be dropped at 5:30 p. m. Sunday and at 8 p. m. over
MBS the story will be presented. Material, for the dram* will he
irawn'from a detailed file on nuclear research.

SONNYSAYINGS

Alec Templeton plays host to
one of radio's newest singing:
stars, Margaret Whiting, on his
Sunday evening program at 7 p.
in. over NBC.

Margaret is a member of one of
America's most talented families.
Her father, the late Richard
Whiting, wrote "My Ideal" and
many other hit songs, while her
younger sister, Barbara, is a
featured film actress.

Victor Moore, the quiet, pathetic
and funny little -g^nt of radio,
stage and screen, will be guest on
the last Fred Allen show of this
season at 7:30 p. m. Sunday over
NBC. Fred will be back on the
air Sunday, Oct. 6. at his regular
time but until then. Tommy Dor-
sey and his orchestra will take
over.

George Sanders, British.- born
film star, will make a guest ap-
pearance on the Louella Parsons
show at 8:15 p. m. Sunday over
ABC.

"The Charity Swindle," a vic-
ious fraud perpetrated upon good-
intentioned, unsuspecting citizens,
is exposed and broken up by "Spe-
cial Investigator" at .7:30 p. m.
Sunday over MBS.

The story behind G i l b e r t
'Stuai-t's f a m o u s painting of
George Washington, will be un r

'folded as MBS presents the late.-t
"Private Showing" in its series of
ai-t appreciating programs at 1 p.
m. Sunday; • _

Screen Headliner .uane Clark
stars In "Return to Tomorrow,"
an original radio drama to he pre-
sented on the "Silver Theatre"
broadcast at 5 p. m. Sunday over
CBS.

the necessity of paying for;
"gains". Certainly higher hourly j
wage rates, and fring "benefits,"
which pleased workers, were at-
tractive as long as customers would
not have to pay for them in high-
er selling prices. This is especial-
ly true since customers are for the
most part other workers. (The
Aveird and seductive idea was
spread last fall that industry
could raise costs, including wage
costs, without increasing selling
prices. This was to be done thru
the neat trick of absorption o f j
rising costs by the businessman
and by promised technological
changes. Recently prior to the ex-
piration of the unamended OPA act
on June 30, the OPA is raising
numerous price ceilings, has in ef-
fect been certifying to the error
«f the previous concept).

Fourthly, the blue sky political
doctrines calculated to create senti-
ment to. continue OPA <;without
change appealed to~ tender-mind-
ed persons, ..who were seeking an
escape from reality. Mr. Bowles i
offered surcease to those who;
deemed the scientific principle!
that effects flow from causes as j
harsh.

the miller.ium will follow hacking! of federal obligations out of _ i h e j
awav the evils of regimentation in 'portfol ios of checking bunks into!

Vicing field i the hands of individual and insti- j
rp!.s tutional investors, including the |

and life insur-
Such a shift will

the _
If we are to make prog-res

without benefit of government eco-

I have analyzed the background
of -what one reader af this column
has described as "Bowles-shevinn"
because it throws light on the prac-
tical question of where do we go
from here.

I don't go along with the im-
plication in the campaign of a lead-
ing industrial pressure group that

nomic planning, then it is neces-
sary and desirable to unleash the
American competitive syetem.

This means that henceforth the
battle against unbridled inflation
must examine all. artificial cost-
r a i s i n g - restraints, including
feather bedding and automatic re-
strictions on output per man. As
long as these issues were interp-
reted in the past as merely being
distasteful to industrial manage-
ment and ownership, the public
was not unduly excited. But in
the new economic climate these
restraints must be analyzed as
thev Bear on a rise in the cost of
living of John Q. Public. Effi-
ciency and economy can offset to
a degree some of the cost-raising
inflationary tendencies.

But since the deep-seated causes
of inflation were monetary and
political, there must be a reversal
of those casual factors. In the
circumstances, the demand of the
new secretary of the treasury. John
Snyder. for a balanced budget is a
hopeful sign. The need is to go
further than to reduce federal ex-
penditures to prospective receipts.
In order to calm down the infla-
tionary pressures, we need *
budgetary surplus, out of "which a
start can be made at reducing the
jumbo federal debt. In addition to
net debt reduction, it is especial-
ly desirable to move a larger ratio

ance companies
have the effect of contracting the
money and credit supply. Also
the inflation-breeding easy money
policy should be reversed.

Cleveland Curator
Leaves for Japan

CLEVELAND. June 29—(AP)—
Howard Hollis, curator of near and
far eastern are of the Cleveland
Museum of Art. was en route to-
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in China, Korea
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day to the Pacific coast on the
i first leg of his journey to Tokyo
to establish headquarters as chief
of the arts and monuments divi-
sion of the War Department.

Recently named to the War De-
partment post, Hollis will super-
vise restoration of _ c u l t u r a l
properties, stolen during thejwar.
to their owners
and Japan.

Hygiene Institute
To Study

CINCINNATI. June 29—(INS)
—Factors contributing: to success-
ful marriage and family life.-will
be discussed at a Social Hygiene
institute On the University of Cin-
cinnati campus starting Monday
and continuing thru Saturday.

The experts attending the ses-
sions will take up the problems of
the rapid breakdown of family
life, increase in promiscuity and
juvenile sex delinquency and the
rising rate of venereal diseases.

By DOUGLAS I<ARSENi
WASHINGTON, June 28 —-

(NEA)—Veteran's job rights are
the subject of the following ques-
tions from ex-GIs:

Q—When I got out of service
my back was in pretty bad shape, j
I "immediately went into a VA\
hospital for nine months. They j
gave me wonderful treatment and ;
fixed me up completely. 1 am now e%el

able to do anything I want to in
the way of work. I Avould like
to return to my old job, but I
don't know whether or not I have

company. During the fighting in
France I injured by side. It never
became completely well, and after
discharge I decided I couldn't do
exactly the same work I did as a
salesman. The company gave me
another position, but I don't make
as much in it as I did before.
Don't they have to pay me as
much, as I was making before I
left for service?

A—If you are disabled and
can't do the work you did before,
you don't have any re-employ-
ment rights.

Q—i have been out of service
almost a year. I got my old job
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a. right to it anymore. Can you
advise me on this?

A—-The law gives you a right
to your old job. It says that a
man who went directly from ac-
tive service into a veterans' hos-
pital keeps his re-employment
rights for as long as a year.
Then, after discharge from the

usual 90 clays
for reinstate-

ment.
Q Before I went into the serv-

ice I was a salesman for a large

since. But a different boss
was there when I got back, and
he doesn't like me. He has held
up promotions which I feel I am
entitled to, and has done other
things to alienate me. I have
heard rumors that as soon as my
year is up he intends to lire me,
for no reason other than that he
doesn't like me personally. Is
there any way I can keep the
job by virtue of my rights as a
veteran?

_,\—if you got yotir old job
back and kept ' i t for a year, that
is all you are guaranteed as «
veteran.
(Questions will be answered on-
ly in this space—not. by mail.)

RADIO GUIDE
aim* time)

8UNOAV. JUNK 10
P. M.
12.00 -Voice ol a Dairy Farmer—nbc

The feople'a Platform, (Forum- cb*
Cliff Edward* and HI* Song*—abc
New. Uro«dca»t for It Mini.—mb*

12:J5 -America United, • Forum—nba
Orion Welle* Weekly Comment—aba
Ilk* ChaM'a Broadcast— tnba-boic

12:JO-U. of Chictto Roundtablo—nbo
Lyman Knr*on'* Commantation—cba
Sammy Kaya'i Serenade; New*—abo
Sunday Afternoon Song Tim*—mb*

12:4*—Howard K. Smith—cb*
Bert Ho well; Solo*—mb*

1:00—Star* Concert with Barlow—nbe
Makatin* Theatre and Guats—cbi
Warrior* of Peace Army Show abc
Private Showing. W. Hampden—mb.

1:30 -John Charln Thom.i Song— nbe
Weekly News—cb*
Sunday Vespers via the Radio—abc
Bill Cunningham in Comment-- mbs

1:45—Dean M. Thomp.on Talk—mb.
2:00-Parad* of Muaic, Max Hill—nbe
The CBS Symphony Orchntra—cb.
Elmer Davit and Commentary—abe
Operation Crossroad*—mb*

2:15—The Galen Drake Program—abc
2:JO—On* Man'* Family. Dram*—nbe
Preacnt From Hollywood Play*—abe
The Vera Holly Song Program—mba

2:45— Samuel E. Pettengill—abc
3:00—National Forum * Gu«t»—nbe

Columbia Workshop—ebu
Stump The Authors—abc
Murder I* My Hobby. Mystery—rob*

3:30—Robert Merrill & Concert—nbc
Summer Concert & Guests—cba
Kiitht Down Your Alley Quiz—abc .
Detective Mysteries via Radio—*nb*

4:00 -NBC Symphony'* Concert—nbc
Family Time & Eileen Farrell—cbs
To Be Announced (30 mins.)—abc
Attorney for Defense." Dramatic—mba

4:30—Johnny Faulk—cbs •
David Harding, a Counterspy—abc
The Abbott Mysteries. Drama—mbs

4:45—Bill Shirer'* Commentary—cb*
5:00—The Catholic Radio Service—nbe
Conrad NUKC!—cbs
Paul Whiteman & Orchestra—abc
Those Webitcr*. Family Drama—BD*

5:30—Ask Me A Question—nbc
Viva America—cbs
Sunday Evening Party Muiic—abc
Cedric Foster ft His Comment—mbs

5:45—Stan Lomax about Sports—mbs
6:00—Frank Morjran Com. Show—nbc

Gene Autry's Hollywood Show—cbs
Drew Pearson and Commentary—abc
Let's to to Opera, Solos. Orch. — mbs

6:15 —News Summary for 15 Min. abc
8:30—Dick Powell Mysteries—nbe

Blondie-Daifwood Comedy Skit—cbs
Quiz Kids and Joe Kelly M.C.—abc
Canada's Network Show Orch.—mbi

7:00—Alec Templeton Sun. Music—nbc
To Be Announced—cbg
The Sunday Evening Symphony—abc
Alexander * Mediation Board—mbs

7:30—Fred Allen'. Comedy Cane—nbe
Crime Doctor. Dramatic Series—cba
Special Inx'estiffator. Drama—mbs

?'4S—To Be Announced—mbs
7:55—Five Minute* News Period—cb*
8:00—Sunday's Merry Go-Round—nb'e"
Meet Corliss Archer in Drama^cbs
Walter Winchell Broadcasting—abc
Exploring Unknown in Science—mbs.

- 8:15 —Commentary on Hollywood—abc
8:30 -Album of Familiar Music—nbc

' James Melton and Ed Wynn—cbs
LaGuardia's Sunday Comment- abc
Double or Nothing in a Quiz—mbs

8:45—Jimmy Fiddler's Hollywood— abc
9:00—Phil Spitalny £ Girl Orch.—nbc
Phil Baker'* Take It or Leave It—cb*
The House of Mystery. Dramatic—abc
Freedom of Opportunity Drama—mb*

9:30—Rhapsody In Rhythm—nbc
We, the People; a Gnest Show—cbs
Serenade for String* Concert—mb*

10:00—Variety and News—(3 b.)—nbe
New*. Vwiety: Dance (3 h.)—etx-abe
Comment £ Dance Bacdc (2 h.)—mb*

A. M.
LIMA TIME

SUNDAY i
I:M Neva
11:1* Hlerj le Or*>r

Nothiri' f srjry about now. Baby.
There KOCH the l«st gumdrop!

Hoover Workers Set
To Ratify Contract

CANTON, June 28—(UP)—
Members of the CIO Electrical
Workers' Union at the Hoover Co.
will meet Monday to ratify an
agreement that will end the 72-
day strike at. the* plant.

Terms of the agreement, reached
late yesterday after a day-long
meeting between company and
union representatives and four La-
bor Department conciliators, will
be withheld until after the ratifica-
tion meeting, according to a joint
statement issued by the four con-
ciliators.

Telephone Lines
Are Over Crowded
1. Give number cf party wanted on

long distance call*.
2. Make call brief, both local »n4

long diaUnc*.
3. Bo not call Information nnlna

necessary, refer to telephone di-
rectory.,

4. »o not try to «jn*mD«T tele-
phone nunnerc, always refer to
yonr telephone directory.

5. Be a food neighbor OB yonr
party line, !>• considerate of the
other fellow.

6. We are very busy and in need
of all the help we can (*t.

THE

Lima Telephone
& Telegraph Co.

122 S. Elizabeth
Phone 4-7711

NBC
NBC

*:3t Tape.try Muiiral* ~ KK
!•:•§ V»*r» at rrapbttr
11 :M New* KM
I*t4l Keyboard Ihylkm
11:1* NBC Concert Orchettra NBC
P. M.
12 :M Chlato* «*ar
11:1* MM Day Maiteala
!:•* Harveat if Star*

(International H*r*«l»r) NBC
, 1:1* WMtinchaia* Fret-ran NB€

2:M Hheaffer WarM Parade NBC
2:S» On* M»n'« Family

(Royal Deaaerti NBC
t:H National Heir NBC
S:J* RCA Victor Show NBC
4:«t NBC Symphony (Ge». Melare) NBC
5:0* The Catholic Heir NBC
S:3» Birr Hotel Matin**
S:45 Mule by Martin <U*do*k* Jeweler*)
«:•• Fraik Merge*. (Pall Mall)
1:3* Rogue* Gallery (Fitch) NBC
T:N Chaae ••* 8aab*r» Pracram NBC
1:>t Fred Allen (Bin BonMt Margarine)

NBC
1:11 Manhattan Merrr Ce Roiad

(Or (*••'• Teal* Powd*r) NBC
• :lt American Albim of Familiar Mule

(Bayer Aeplrln) NBC
• :0* Ha«r of Charm (Gen. Elrctrie) NBC
»:3« Jin Satltt <OM Geld) NBC

l«:00 Sporti (Southern Barbecue) '
10:15 Caeiar Rearehlnger NBC
10:30 Paciflr Story NBC
11:00 Da«i« Miller News
11:15 Mo»it t>f Shrednik NBC
11:30 Frincii Craig Orchtilri NBC
11:35 New. NBC

MONDAY

: (

.

; ii

A. M.
«:•* New.
1:05 Sunriu Serena**
f:55 M-W*rd F*nn
?:•• W«rW New, Ramdip

(Amitronc rirnitirc) . NBC
7:11 OPA Report*
7:S» Alam Klok
7:45 Rareill* Roundup (Gravu T.»lel«>

NBC
8:10 H«n*yi»»on In N*w Tork NBC
g:30 Daytime Clai.ie. NBC
8:45 Robert St. John NBC
»:00 Rodeffer Cleanen New*
»:0.r, String Serenade •
9:15 Name It and ¥•• Can Ha<e It

(Rowland* Furniture) KBC
t:30 Road of Lif* (P * C Dui) NBC
t:4S Muiic Shop

10:00 Fred Waring NBC
11:30 Moort* Bu.j Store* Everywhere
10:4$ Feldman'a Social Calendar
11:1* Rhythm Ramble
11:11 Vietorlna LMnc
11:2* Conwtl* Rhythm
11:3( Social Sacarlty
11:35 Miuical Intcrfad*
11:45 Flaihe* fr«m Lif*

(National Financi Co.)
11:5* Program Lin* Up
11:55 Li*n Clothing New*
P. M.
12:00 Renz Roundup
12:15 Mont. Ward Luncheon Melodi**
12:25 Information Tim*
12:30 Plezol New*
12:43 Blattners Feed th> Kitty

1:00 Guiding Light (Wheaties) NBC
1:15 Today'* Children

(Betty Crocker Soup.) M»C
1:30 Woman in White

(All American Flour) NBC
1:45 Women Today
2:*0 LUe On Be Beautiful (P A G) NBC
2:15 Ma Perkin* ( P A G Oxydol) NBC
1:3* Album Leare* (Shaw Jeweler*)
2:45 Right to BapplncH

(P * G Ivory Soap) NBC
l:tl BaekKtare Wife

(Dr. Lyon* Tooth Powder) NBC
J:15 9tella Dalla*

(Phillip* Milk of Magne*ia) NBC
3:30 Lorenzo Jane* (Phillip* Cre*w»>

NBC
1:45 Young Widder Brow*

(Haley* M O.) NBC
4:00 Veteran* Administration
4:15 Jive Time
5:00 Moore* Busy Storet ETerywher* *̂
5:15 The Ounlaps
5:30 Sport. (Suzy q Barbe^ae)
5:4* Today In HistorT

(Wagon Wheel Cafe) ,
1:41 Barry W**4 Show <Birkh«rdti)

WLOK
Limit.
Ohio fl

Round and Square Dance
FM.-SAT..MOH. NITES

HOSTETLER'S BAND

ROUND DANCE
SUNDAY NITES

BLINKING
OWL CLUB

Sunday Dinner
the "Winoer"

at the

Milano
406 N. MAIN

Cafe

Dinner Served Noon to 9 p. m.

American and Italian Cooking

Bring the Family

and Friends/

FOB

STEAKS
CHOPS

SANDWICHES

SOFT DRINKS
ITS THE

STARLIGHT
RESTAURANT

7M S. MAIM St.

MARTIN'S TAVERN
r/z Miles North on Findlay Road

Bobby Jones, M. C.
Well known in Ihis community, famous Master of Cere-

monies over the nation,
with an

ALL STAR SUPPORTING CAST
Acts that will thrill and amaze you — Always tops for

entertainment.

I 1IIICQ CDCC TUBS.. WED.. THURS.LHUICd rHu EXCEPT HOLIDAYS

OPEN JULY 4th
LIMA'S ONLY FLOOR SHOW

DANCING
EVERY NIGHT

GARRY VANCE
snd His Sax

KARLKROSKE
«t the Piano

BILL BARRY
on the Drums

GLENN ROBERTS
en the Ban Fiddle

JUKE BOX SESSIONS ON
SUNDAY MATINEE AND

MONDAY NITES

Alpine Village
SfwnctmlU Roid At City Limits

Naturally We Are
Proud Of

Miss Blanche Kurtz
Chosen top beauty queen of Lima's wait-
resses, Miss Blanche Kurtz typifies the
charming and attractive persons that serve
you so pleasantly at Sarno's. Come in and
be served by "Miss Restaurateur" of North-
western Ohio.

ABNO'S
"Th* $fcofrf»for« of Lima"

Where you can dine, lunch,
dance, and be entertained
by orchestra—or the music of
the Hammond Electric Organ.

"AIR-CONDITIONED"

119 E. MARKET ST.

Jim and Neno Sarno

"Sure To ft - - Your favorite

iNEWSPA'FERr iNEWSPA'FERr


